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In general taking the role of General Manager of SAAS has been 
a very challenging one. As an organisation there has been little 
change or improvement over the last 20 years as the organisation 
has operated on a subsistence level with resourcing at a bare 
minimum. This has accordingly created a great deal of antiquation 
which will take a great deal of effort and resourcing to update many 
of the processes that are literally decades behind. The process has 
also focused on providing full flexibility to school needs with not 
much concern given to the overall competitions hence there has 
been little consistency and accordingly features that are part of most 
sporting competitions, such as Premiership Tables and Finals, have 
hardly featured in the SAAS competitions whatsoever. 

With a completion of a strategic plan SAAS in the near future there  
needs to ba a focus on better resourcing itself as an organisation 
and enhancement its processes and structures to create more 
consistent and meaningful competitions that will better service its 
member schools in the future. 

SAAS is an important organisation with a very healthy position in 
regards to participation and delivering good sporting opportunities 
to its member schools. Its programs are enormous with significant 
diversity and its member schools provide high quality venues and 
coaching which all members should be very proud. A great deal 
of credit must go to the staff in the schools that coordiante these 
programs.

Matt Miles 
General Manager 

The following sporting competitions  
were conducted in 2017
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AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL 
The Australian Rules Football competition was conducted in Term 
2 and 3 with 142 teams competing in 18 divisions. 27 schools 
competed in the Australian Rules Football competition in 2017. 

ATHLETICS (ACHILLES CUP)
The Achilles Cup Track and Field meet was again held at the end 
of Term 3 with 17 schools competing including Nazareth Catholic 
College for the first time. St Peters College was victorious in the A 
Grade competition, whilst Glenunga International High School won 
the B Grade competition. 

Open A1 
Trinity College

Open A2  
Westminster School

Middle A1 
Cabra College

Middle A2  
Marryatville High School 

BADMINTON 
The Badminton competitions were  played on Saturday mornings in 
both Term 1 and Term 4. There were 75 teams in  5 divisions with 23 
schools participating.  

BASKETBALL 
The Basketball competition was held in Term 2 and 3 in 2017 with 
202 teams competing in  12 divisions and  32 schools participating. 
For the first time a final series was conducted for the division of 
Open A1, Open A2, Middle A1 and Middle A2 with semi finals and 
grand finals played on the same day hosted by St Peters College 
and Westminster School. The Premiers in these divisions for  
2017 were;



CRICKET
The Cricket competitions were played on Friday afternoons and 
Saturdays in both Term 1 and Term 4. There were 188 teams in 18 
divisions with 36 schools participating. A trial was conducted for 
the first time with the season for the Term 1 2017 and Term 1 2018 
were the one season with the fixtures drawn across both Terms 
culminating in finals in Term 1. 

Accordingly Premiership were conducted with the following 
Divisions;

T20 which was won by Adelaide High School (10/95) defeating 
Rostrevor College (10/92). Whilst in the Open A competition Prince 
Alfred College defeated Rostrevor College 203 runs to 191. In the 
Open A2A3 competition Prince Alfred defeated St Peters College. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
The Cross Country competition was conducted in Term 2 and 3 on 
Wednesday afternoon with a rotation of venues with schools hosting 
a race. 13 schools participated in the cross country competition.

HOCKEY 
The Hockey competition was conducted in Term 2 and 3 with 31 
teams competing in 4 divisions on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.  
13 schools participated in the Hockey competition in 2017.   

SOCCER 
The Soccer competition was conducted in Term 2 and 3 with 223 
teams competing in 18 divisions.  36 schools participated in the 
soccer competition. For the first time the Open A1 division was 
conducted on a Wednesday night with 10 teams participating at a 
centralised competition held at Adelaide City Junior Football Club. 

A final series was also held in this competition for the first time and 
this was won by St Ignatius College.



SWIMMING  
The Swimming competition was conducted on Wednesday 
afternoons in Term 1 with 16 schools competing in pools hosted 
by schools with Aquatic Facilities including Immanuel College, 
Pembroke School, Prince Alfred College, St Peters College and  
Westminster School. 

The Final was again held at St Peters College with the Top 8 teams 
competing which was won by Prince Alfred College. 

TABLE TENNIS
The Table Tennis competition was conducted on Friday afternoons  
in Term 2 and 3 with 88 teams competing in 6 divisions  
and 24 schools competing.

TENNIS
The Tennis competition was played on Friday afternoon and 
Saturday morning in both Term 1 and Term 4. There were 11 divisions 
with  174 teams. 34 schools participated in the Tennis competition in 
2017.

TEE BALL
The Tee Ball competition is conducted on Friday afternoon in Term 1 
and Term 4. 1 division was conducted for Primary level with 5 teams 
and 3 schools participating in 2017.  

VOLLEYBALL 
The Volleyball competition was conducted on Friday afternoon with 
7 divisions offer consisting of  133 teams.  29 schools participated in 
the Volleyball competition in 2017.  

WATER POLO  
The Water Polo competition was conducted in Term 1 and Term 4 
with 42 teams competing in 5 divisions held at 3 venues being the 
Adelaide Aquatic Centre, Pembroke School and St Peters College.  
8 schools competed in the Water Polo competition in 2017 



The Communication platforms of SAAS are quite antiquated so 
accordingly an overhaul has occurred in 2017 which has included a 
complete re-structure of the website and accordingly moving away 
from faxing and emailing documents and storing these on  
the website thereby making the information much more  
accessible to everyone.

Social media accounts have been started for the first time also 
including Facebook and YouTube but more resourcing will be need 
to make these more functional. 

Fixtures are on of the largest parts of the role of SAAS and these in 
the past have been told in a very rudimentary fashion. Accordingly 
SAAS has invested in SportsTG software to begin being used in  
2018 which will significantly increase the capability and the  
visibility of fixtures. 

The Policy of SAAS has lacked depth and more work will be needed 
over the next three years to create more of the policy needed in 
conducting these type of sporting competitions. In general many of 
the rules for the sports (the bylaws) have large gaps and accordingly 
many of the weekly competitions are conducted in different formats 
obviously creating inconsistency. 
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GOSSE MEDAL   
The Gosse Medal was resurrected in 2017 after an absence of more than 45 years 
which awards the Best and Fairest Player in the Open Australian Rules Football 
competition. Two medals were awarded at a function hosted by Prince Alfred College, 
the Gosse Medal, which is the Best and Fairest Player in the Open A1 competition and 
a Best and Fairest medal was also awarded for the Open A2 competition. Mr Hamish 
Gosse the grandson of the original benefactor Sir James Gosse attended the event 
and awarded the medal to the 2017 recipient Cole Gerloff from Prince Alfred College. 

The recipients in 2017 were;

Sir James Gosse Medal: Cole Gerloff (Prince Alfred College) 

Open A2 Best and Fairest Medal: Sam Danielle (Christian Brothers College) 

SANFL AWARDS   
The SANFL recognised two coaches for outstanding service from the SAAS  
Australian Rules Football competition in 2017. Mr Gareth Hutton from Sacred Heart 
College and George Hassouros from Adelaide High School. Both Gareth and George 
have had a significant impact on Australian Rules Football in their respective schools 
for over 15 years. 

The following people were awarded Life Membership at the Annual 
Awards Dinner 

Mark Barnett (Pulteney Grammar School/ Pedare Christian College)

Jeff Fischer (Rostrevor College)

Phil McLaughlin (Prince Alfred College)

Mark McGarry (Pulteney Grammar School)

Jill George (former SAAS Executive Officer)
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The 2016 Financial Report for the Sports Association for Adelaide Schools is enclosed.

As per the constitution the General  Manager of Executive Officer is the Treasurer of the organisation. 

The procedure for 2016 was to enter all the debits and credits for the Association Financials into a cash 
book and the receipts, cheque book, statements and cash book were passed to the auditor to prepare the  
financial statements.

As of January 2017 the financial accounts for the Sports Association for Adelaide Schools has been 
changed from cash accounting to accrued accounting and financial software (MYOB) has been purchased 
to manage the financial accounts rather then the manual cash book system utilised previously.  All payments 
to employee and any third party will been paid in a manner which will meet all requirements with relevant 
regulatory bodies. 

In regards to the financial management the basis in the past of the organisation has been to charge a 
membership fee per student that participates in each of the teams. In 2017 this was $10 and was raised to 
$11 for 2018. This fee essentially only pays for the current staff member and the overhead costs. Other costs 
for events or programs are conducted and charged back to the schools as per their participation (e.g. costs 
of the Achilles Cup are paid first and then each participating school is invoiced back) with a similar model 
operating for venue hire where required (only required for a few sports as most venues are provided by the 
respective schools). This is cost effective for members as only the real costs are charged back and provides 
an efficient model.  However it hasn’t allowed for investment into the organisation beyond basic staffing 
levels. 

In general the finances of the organisation have been conducted in a very lean model. Again this has 
provided a very cost effective service of the member schools however it has also meant that the resources 
have been lean and accordingly not possible to provide any type of service besides basic administrative 
duties. In building the organisations capability this will provide challenging as the only means of income 
currently is charging the members schools. 

Matt Miles 
General Manager/ Treasurer 
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